Raising the bar in Live Wild Bird Educational Experiences!

Who are We?

We are an organization dedicated to education with live wild animals and captive wildlife management consulting nationally and worldwide.

Want a closer connection to wildlife?

Mission

To create respectful captive lives for non-releasable wild birds, provide responsible knowledge about wild birds and promote professional ethics and standards in the field of captive wild animal management.

Thank you for your interest!
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"In the Spirit of Native traditions"

WE WILL OPEN YOUR EYES!

A professional consulting and educational programming opportunity
A 501.(c)(3) not-for-profit organization
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We come to you with customized programs

“...You are all so informative and at the same time enthusiastic, engaging and fun! I know everyone present learned a lot and every time a mere seed can be planted in one’s mind it is a step towards helping and saving the precious creatures of our planet!”

M.M., Program Chair
Rossmoor Nature Association

“I know that the program opened many eyes to Creation’s wonders”.

N.B., Artists group, LOPC
Lafayette-Orinda Presbyterian Church

“I spent all of today looking for Falcon books in the library after your presentation.”

student (Windemere Ranch Middle School)
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Adult Programs

Business Groups
Interpretive Centers
Festivals
Special Interest Groups
Seniors

Youth Programs

Schools
Scouts

Custom Built

OUTSIDE CHILD in partnership with Mt Diablo Audubon Society Chapter
AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT a sponsorship with Alameda Education Foundation.

Consultations - Need Help? Ask Us!

Do you have a wildlife question or concern? 75 years of combined experience! We are here to help you!
Visit the website and consult Ask the Naturalist.

Donate Now! A 501.(c)(3) tax exempt not for profit organization.

WINGS FOR LIFE - inspiring knowledge and empathy for the natural world through education
The Barbara Wendorff Memorial Fund

Captive WINGS FOR LIFE! - creating respectful lives for our wild non-releasable ambassadors of the natural world
The Dan Danner Memorial Fund

Donations gratefully accepted at our presentations, by mail or via our website.
Your Donations make our services possible!

Contact Us!

Visit our website www.nativebirds.org to join our email newsletter, Shortflights.